
 

Is having a family really worth it? 
Stephen Covey says: “In the end, life teaches us what is important. And that is 

family.” The adoring toddler who clings trustingly to her parents’ hands. Elder siblings 

[using] their strength and maturity to protect younger siblings. Young newlyweds 

feeling they are the only two people in the world. The big, muscular Dad mesmerized by 

the tiny frailty of his newborn daughter.  The curious grandchild who absorbs their 

[grandparents’] stories, their insights and their values.1 

Our second life goal is to attain joy through experiencing all the dimensions of 

love in the family. The family is where the impulse to experience joy through love finds 

deep and long-lasting satisfaction.2 People learn about love through being sons and 

daughters, brothers and sisters, husbands and wives, mothers and fathers. Individuals 

first develop a children’s heart of filial love toward their parents by responding to their 

unconditional and sacrificial love. Second, they come to know the heart of mutual love 

and friendship between brothers and sisters or peers. Third is the heart of conjugal love 

between husband and wife. The fourth realm is the unconditional parental heart of love 

toward their children. Through family life, the heart stretches and the character 

matures, and individuals learn how to better love God and their neighbors.1 
Loving relationships are a basic requirement of a full and authentic existence.2 

The Bible states: “Faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love” (1 Corinthians 

13:13). How can I find and experience the greatest love, the kind that will last forever? 

That place is none other than the family.3 Someone may be successful in his company, 

earning vast sums of money and being recognized by many, but if he does not have a 

loving family, he is an unhappy man. If someone becomes even the president of his 

nation, if he has no loving home to which he can return, he will be an unhappy man. 

What is most valuable to you? Knowledge? Authority? Freedom? Fame? Money? These 

may all be important, but none of these is more valuable than family.4 

Famed singer Billy Joel said his success is little consolation for the lack of such 

relationships. Joel told The New York Times Magazine, “You don’t get hugged by the 

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, and you don’t have children with the Rock and Roll Hall of 

Fame. I want what everybody else wants: to love and to be loved, and to have a family.”1 
[However,] the 20th century saw the breakdown of family life. Spousal and child 

abuse, marital infidelity, and divorce are rampant. Youth grow more distant from their 

parents.5 Spouses look at one another in pain as to where the love they had imagined for 

themselves could possibly have gone. Disillusioned by their parents’ failing love, 

teenagers react. Most people look at their family relationships with at least some 

ambivalence, guilt and regrets. Pessimism abounds, leading many young people to 

 



expect that their lives will most likely follow [the] pattern.1 Unhappy family experiences 

discourage us from believing that we can find real happiness in our own future family.3 
Reverend Moon states that “the world in which we live is not the ideal world that 

God originally intended.”6 Love is what we are created for.3 “I created you human beings 

because I desired to see you lead a joyous life.”4 Reverend Moon continues, “What is the 

ideal? Ultimately God wanted to bring about a family under His love.”6 

 The family is the only institution created by God. You won’t find happiness and 

peace in some other place. God’s will is to bring about a world in which love is made 

real, and the family is the place where God’s love overflows.6 The family needs great 

infusions of God’s love in order to repair the brokenness. Martin Luther King Jr. states, 

“we have before us the glorious opportunity to inject a new dimension of love into the 

veins of our civilization. Socrates states that “the secret of change is to focus all of your 

energy, not on fighting the old, but on building the new.”  

 Reverend Moon states that, “it is in the family, where we love others and where 

we are uplifted. The family is where love is abundant. It is the place where you are 

elevated to manifest your infinite value. It is the place where happiness dwells.”4 Such 

love is the source of the deepest joy and happiness. Love should be primary, because 

love is the source of life itself.3 

---------------------------------------------------- 

 Principle #7 

We are created to experience the greatest love and 

joy within the family. 

---------------------------------------------------- 
Discussion: 

1) Open sharing: 

● I agreed with [this] because... 

● I disagreed with [this] because... 

● This reminds me of a time when… 

● [This] made me feel...because... 

● I resonated with [this] because... 

● I didn’t understand [this] 

2) Have you ever had an experience of this Principle in your life? Please share freely. 

 

Envisioning the week: How do you hope to see yourself in your attitude/thoughts/actions in 

this next week? 

 

Sources 

1- Educating for True Love (International Educational Foundation) 

2- Universal Principles and Life Goals (International Educational Foundation) 

3- My Journey In Life- A Student Textbook for Character Education (Joon Ho Seuk) 

4- World Scriptures (Universal Peace Federation) 

5- The Need for Moral Education (International Educational Foundation) 

6- Cheon Seong Gyeong- Selections from the Speeches of Rev. & Mrs. Moon 
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5. https://www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/LifePurpose-2001/LifePur

pose-2001-01.pdf#search="family breakdown" 
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